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HE ALWAYS TOLD THE TRUTH.

Anna H,

He wm not very quick to learn,
Nor "promising," 'twas raid;

lie ffai not of a brilliant turn,
Nor one to "go ahead;"

Defects if they must bo confessed
In plenty hn.il the youth

But this one virtue he iiossessed
He always told the truth.

In every wny lie seemed below
The average of boys,

In intellect, and "push," and "go,"
And all that youth enjoys;

Cut no one ever doubted nun,
Because they knew, forsooth

Kes, even those who flouted him---
lie always told the truth.

For the
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lira ISfl I ON DAVID, It strikes me
tlinr vnn nre out n exeat

SI ilcnl of Into. I don't np- -

prove of boys of your agemm being out evenings; It loads
to bad eonipiiny, and bad

company lends to nil kinds of badness.
I hope you dou't spend your time at the
tavern i"

"Son David," a d r,

smiled a little, and colored a
great deal at these words, which were
delivered with a precision and a sol-

emnity of look and tone that made
them doubly Impressive.

"There's no occasion for any alarm,
father; I keep very good company.
And as for the tavern, I haven't set
foot In It for six months or more."

About the usual hour, David laid
aside his book, and putting on a clean
collar and a linen coat, fresh from the
bands of Aunt Betsey, sauntered down
toward the village. This had been his
custom for several weeks past, and the
old deacon shook his head with a per-

plexed and somewhat troubled air.
"I suppose the lad finds It rather dull

ticre," he mused; "the house Is lonely."
And, as he recalled the light of a

tvrtaiu bright eye and a sunny smile,
Hrfcat he had thought of doing "for the
Bake of David" seemed a not unpleas-
ant thing to do for his own.

"I think I'll go and consult Tarson
Dunlow," thought the deacon, who, like
the generality of mankind, having fully
made up his mind on the subject, de-

termined to seek advice, not for the
purpose of gaining any additional light,

. but to strengthen and confirm his own
opinions.

The worthy deacon bestowed quite as
much time upon his toilet before leav-
ing the house as did "Son David." And
tf a glimpse of the sprinkling of gray
In the hair that he brushed so carefully
away from his temples made him some-
what doubtful as to the result of his
mission, it was but for a moment
Ought not any woman to be proud of
the honor of becoming Mrs. Deacon
jQuImby, wife of one of. the most
wealthy and influential citizens of the
place, even though his hair might be
a little frosty and his form not so erect
as when he departed on the selfsame
errand thirty years before.

In the weekly prayer meetings, of
Which he tdbk the lead, the deacon
often called himself "the chief of sin-

ners," "an unprofitable servant," and
the like, confessing and bewailing the
depravity of his heart. But, like a
great many other self-style- d "misera-
ble sinners," he had a tolerably good
opinion of himself after all, making
the above confession with an air that
teemed to say: "If I, Deacon Quimby,
a pillar of the church, and a shining
example to you all, can say this, what
must be the condition of the majority
of those around me?"

He found Parson Dunlow in his
atudy, hard at work upon bis next Sun-Hay- 's

discourse. But be was used to
Interruptions, and had a sincere liking
lor the worthy deacon, who was his
right-ban- d man in every good work; so,
laying down his pen, he shook him
Warmly by the hand and bade him be
seated.

But somehow the deacon found It
difficult to get out what he came to

ay the words seemed to stick in his
throat But at last he managed- to
atammer:

"I I have called, parson, to to see
you about my son, David, whose con-

duct has occasioned me a great deal
Cf uneasiness of late."

"You surprise me; Brother Quimby;
C consider him to be an unusually
steady and exemplary young man."

"He has been, parson, very stendy
Indeed at home every evening, busy
jwith his book or paper. But now he's

ut most every night, and sometimes
ton'f return until quite late."

A faint smile flickered around Tarson
JDunlow's mouth, but it was unobserved

y the deacon, who resumed:
"The fuct is, the boy wants a

pother."
"He wants a wife, you mean," was

the parson's inward comment, but' he
said nothing, for he hadn't tilled his

acred office a quarter of a eentuny
without learning that some things are
better thought than spoken.

"It is a very Important step," re
sumed Deacon Quimby, after "watting
vainly for the parson to speak, "and
nd as I think of taking to myself

another companion for for the sake of
AOavld, I thought I would come and

nd consult you about it."
Here tbo deacon wiped the persplra

Bon from his forehead, betraying so
touch hesitancy and embarrassment as
to qnite astonish the good parson,' who,
to reassure him, said briskly:

"To be sure, Brother Quimby. And a

irery good idea it is, too, for yourself,
nd, no doubt, for your son, David.

ItVnd I (ball beAery jrUd. to assist ;you

f

Woodruff.

"Uncouth" and "awkward," how it hurt
When on his ears it fell!

Who could the fact not controvert,
Was sensitive as well.

But one there was who svmpathized,
Who knew right well the youth

His mother this great comfort prized- -

lie always told the truth.

A slow but steady plodder, he,
Along the path of life;

In business ever seemed to be
Behind-han- in the strife;

But then he won his fellows' trust,
They honored him in sooth

The man unlearned, but noble, just,
Who always told the truth.

Ham's Horn.

Sake of David. I
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Bjr Grace Terry.

in the matter. There are many very
worthy Indies in the church nnd vicin-
ity, so that you cannot fall to be suited.
There's the Widow Bean; her sons are
now men grown nnd quite off her
hands. A most excellent nnd worthy
woman is the Widow Bean."

But the dencon did not seem to re-

ceive his suggestion with much favor;
he shifted one leg uneasily over the
other.

"As you say, parson, the Widow Bean
Is a most excellent and worthy woman;
but but the leadings of Providence
don't seem to be in that direction."

"Well, then there Is Miss Mary Ann
Tease, a member of the church for
many years, and au ornament to her
sex nnd profession. Now thnt her
brother is married again, she is quite
at liberty, and will make you a very
desirable helpmate."

"True, very true, parson; I have the
highest respect for Sister Pease. But
but the leadings of Provldenc don't
seem to be in that direction, either."

The good parson looked puzzled, but,
honestly desirous of assisting his vis-

itor, ho made another effort.
"Brother Jones has a number of

daughters, and either of the two eldest
would be "

"Yes, yes, parson," interrupted the
deafon, rather Impatiently, "I know
that very well. But I think that that,
for the sake of David, I had better
marry some one younger and more
lively, nnd who would consequently
be more of a sort of companion for
him."

A sudden light broke in upon Tarson
Dunlow's mind.

'Terhaps you have some one already
in view, Brother Quimby?"

"Well, yes, parson, I have sought
Divine light, nnd the leadings of Provi-

dence seem to be In the direction of
your family; in short, .toward your
daughter, Miss Emma, whose staid
and discreet behavior, I am happy to
say, would do honor to more mature
years."

It was not the first time, in Parson
Dunlow's pastoral experience, thnt he
had known people to mistake the lend-
ing of their own hearts for "the lend-Ing- s

of Providence," but if he had any
suspicion that this might be the case
with the worthy deacon, he prudently
kept it to himself. So, without evinc-
ing anything of the dismay and con
sternation at his heart, he said:

I cannot fail to realize. Brother
Qulml.y, the high compliment of such
a desire. But you remember the words
of Rcbekah's parents under like cir
cumstances: We will call the damsel
and inquire at her mouth. I don't
know thnt we can do better thnn fol-

low their exnmple.
Willie," he added, going to the win

dow, "run nnd tell Emma thnt father
wants to see her in his study."

'She's dot company," said the little
fellow; "and Is doing to dive me a new
ball if I'll stay . out in the yard."

No mntter," said- his father, smiling;
"you shall not lose the new bull. So
run along."

Miss Emma, though very pleasantly
engaged, dutifully obeyed her father's
summons. Sue blushed as her eyes fell
upon the deacon, to whom she dropped
a pretty, deferential courtesy.

'My daughter," said the parson,
gravely, "Deacon Quimby informs me
that, for the sake of David, he has con
cluded to take to himself another wife,
and that his choice has fallen upon you.
I have ever left such matters to you,
but you cannot fail to realize the value
of such an offer, and I trust you will
give it the consideration it demands.'.'

Emma opened her brown eyes widely
at this, announcement, and then the
long lashes fell over them, and lay
quivering upon the rosy cheeks. But,
unexpected as was the position in
which she found herself plnced, her
woman's wit did not desert her.

"I should be very happy to become
Deacon Quimby' wife, papa," she said,
demurely, "if I had not already prom-
ised, for the sake of David, to do my
best to be a daughter to him."

Deacon Quimby was so accustomed
to consider his son as a mere boy that
It was some minutes before his mind
took in the sense of these words.

"Do you mean to say, Miss Emma,"
he said, at last, regarding the blushing
girl with a bewildered air, "that you
are going to marry my son?"

"With your permission, sir," respond-
ed Emma, with a smile and glance
that would have softened a far harder
heart than the deacon's. "I have al
ready obtained that of my father."

Dencon Quimby turned his eyes upon
Mr. Dunlow, who hnd been a quiet but
Interested listener to this.

'Why, David is nothing but a boy,
parson!"

"He is a year older than you were
when you married, deacon," was the

I smiling response.

True; so he wa.
"I dnre say it does not seem posst.

ble," continued the parson. "I can
hardly bring myself to realize that it
Is elghten years ago since my little
girl, here, was lnld in my arms; but
so it is."

As the good dencon looked nt the
blooming maiden, and remembered bow
often he had held her, a smiling bnbe,
In his arms, the conviction was sud-
denly forced upon him thnt thnt he had
been making an old fool of himself.

The rather embarrassing silence that
followed was pleasantly broken by
David's cheery voice and pleasant
smile.

"Yon seem to have quite a fnmlly
party," he said, pushing open the door.

"So this Is where you spend your
evenings, young man?" said his father,
shaking his finger at him, with an nlr
of mock displeasure. "Ah, I see very
plainly that I shall never be able to
keep you nt home, unless I can per-

suade Miss Emma to come and live
with me. What say you, my dear?"

"Thnt I will come very willingly,"
returned the smiling and blushing girl,
"for the sake of David." New York
Weekly.

A Traveling; College.

The farmers in Illinois, as well ns
those in other Stntes, Inst yenr were
taught scientific farming by rail. The
train consisted of two enrs, arranged
to nllbw speakers to mnke their talks
aboard, was a sort of itinerant agricul-

tural college, sowing knowledge nt
every stop. The project was under
the supervision of the University of
Illinois, and was fostered by the Burl-

ington on the grounds that the more
grain the farmers raise the more there
will be to ship over Its lines.

The first stop was at Aurora, where
Denn W. A. Henry, of the University
of Wisconsin, talked a half hour on the
wny to toll good seed, nnd the kind of
soil it ought to be planted in. Ton
minutes wits used in inspecting sam-

ples of enrth nnd seed aboard the cars.
Eleven more stops were made before
the train reached Polo for the nlgnt.
The next dny Denn Eugene Davenport,
of the University of Illinois, was the
speaker, nnd on the day following Dr.
F. II. Hall, State Superintendent of
the Farmers Institute, did the talking.
Every town of Jniportnnee on the Burl-

ington lines in Illinois was visited.
The next trip of the "Seed nnd Soil

Speclnl" will be through Missouri, nnd
then It will visit Iown, Western Ne
braska and Wyoming. Chicago Tril
unc.

Twenty-fou- r Messages on One Wire.
The Invention of new methods for

sending a number of messages simul-

taneously over the same wire contin-

ues, and one of tlie most recent of
these is due to Professor Mercadier
of the French High School for Tost
and Telegraph.

In this method an alternating current
Is employed whose .frequency depends
upon a tuning-fol- k having, a certain
definite number of vibrations. The
current of such nn interrupted circuit
enn be broken by nn ordinary key, and
signals trnnsmittcd over the line wire
by nn Induction transmitter. On the
line at the distant station are a num-

ber of monotelephones which
respond to current of one frequency,
and are turned to the forks in the cir-

cuits at the sending station.
Thus each particular circuit has its

own telephone, which is connected
by tubes with the cars of the receiving
operator, nnd responds to the signals
mndc nt the sending stntlon. In nil,
twelve transmission circuits are pro-

vided, so thnt twenty-fou- r 'messages
enn be sent over the line simultaneous-
ly. A double line, or metallic circuit,
is required, but otherwise the appara-
tus is comparatively simple, and in-

volves merely the adjustment of the
tuning-fork- s nnd suitable condenser's
nnd inductance colls. Week'.s Prog-

ress.

Children's Love.
Ilapplness In marrlnge Is a good deal

like hnpplncss in work; it goes far
deeper thnn mere gratification. While
gratification fades, happiness remains,
and becomes, as it were, a part of one's
natnre. When my wife and I hnd
nnsscd the youthful period of our love,
we knew thnt wo hnd experienced an
Intensify of hnpplness that wo coutu
novpr know ncaln: but tho great com'
pensation was to know that we had
no wish to experience it again, Be-

cause we hnd found something s tabid
nnd better, a happiness nssoclntcd with
our most serious interests, with our re-

sponsibilities toward society nnd to
ward our ch dren. Moreover, wnn
nearly all intense gratification there is"

the accompaniment of pain; but tho
love of children Is, in its very nature,
nn unnlloyed delight. With tho com
ing of our children my wife nna l knew
thnt wo hnd been civen the greatest In- -

centive to good living that human. being
can have. If emldrcn cannot mako
parents live to lead fine lives, nothing
ran.-r- mm "The Autobiography or a
.Married Man," Everybody's Magazine.

Tho New George.
Johnny was worried about Wash

ington's greatness. Ho turned to bis
mother nnd said: "Washington's all
right, but Grant's more like me."

"How is that?"
"Well" (throwing out a diminutive

chest), "he could tell a lie when he
had to."

"But, Johnny, you never tell lies, do
you?"

"Why, mamma, you know I do. You
always find me out."

A moment of silence. "Mamma."
"Well, Johnny?"
"When you were a little girl didn't

you ever tell a He?"
Mamma was stumped. Then she an

swered: "I always tried to tell the
truth."

"Well, why don't they celebrate
your

GIANT ELECTRIC GENERATOR.
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This generator, one of a large number used in the new snhw.iy power
houses in New York, develops 2700 horse power, or enough to propel n train
of fifty-fou- r subwny cars at n speed offorty-flv- e miles an hour.

CAN WITH A DOUBLE LID.

Constant l)iftliif-tlo- of tho (tarbstge

The newest thing In the wny of gar
bage cans is one which has been de
signed by a Philadelphia inventor, sup- -

piled with several novel features by
which the odor of the outfit Is de-

stroyed nnd the germs arising from it,

DISINFECTION OP THE OARDAQS CAS.

which nre generally poisonous, are
purified by the action of disinfectants.
Tho can is, first of nil, fitted with n

double lid, one resting on the top of
the can and tho other on a flange a few
Inches below the top. While this makes
It doubly difficult for the odors to es-

cape, the entire Interior of the box is
constantly undergoing disinfection.
The space between the two lids is util
ized for the 8iornge of a couple of small
tanks, designed to contain any one of
the many disinfectants which are suit-
able for this purpose. The tanks are
lined with zinc, which resists the ac-

tion of any of these articles. They

' fi
' 'i i
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UNIQUE TROLLEY CAR THAT RUN

rltigne of Ants hi Mexiro.

From the State of Campcch'o, Mexico,

comes the news that a great army of
black ants Is nini-fhln- over the Cham-poto- n

district of that State, and that
the Inhabitants are fleeing before them.
The insects are of the species known as
"pirlnolas." and their poison is ex-

tremely painful.
They are destroying growing crops,

and a number of human beings and
scores of animals are reported to have
fallen victims to their bites. Portions

nre readily filled by unscrewing a cap
and If the receptacle is about half filled
there Is no possibility of the oontents
being spilled. One of these tanks has
an opening leading out into the bucket
and hns n direct action on the contents
of the can. while the other one opens
Into the space between the two lids
nnd acts upon the nir which may pos-

sibly have escaped through the first lid.
By this arrangement the only two
spaces where the elements of danger
can iossil)ly lurk nre treated sepnrnte-ly- .

with the result thnt the can is ab-

solutely sanitary throughout.

I'aila oil the Itonklnx Clmlr.
In these days of the most

comforts and conveniences there seems
to be recognition and reward awaiting
for any one who can add to the great
number of devices which have been al-

ready devised for the purpose of add-
ing to our material comfort. The
rocking chair was thought to be one of
these, complete nnd thorough In it-

self, but now some one has discovered

tads of tiib cnAin .

that this is not all that mi'ht be de-

sired, nnd a little innovation has been
made In Its construction which may be
soon regarded as an essential. This
is a cushion tire on t he rocker which
has been recently made the subject of a
patent granted by the Government.
The cushion consists of a strip of rub-
ber, circular in section and supplied
with two balls on each end. The
rocker Is grooved on its bottom surface
and at each end of tho groove are pock-
ets. Tho balls fit into these pockets
In such n manner as to hold tho rubber
firmly In place.

On a burglar nrrested in Paris tho po-

lice found a beautifully executed pic
tore In water colors of the house he
had robbed.

S WITHOUT TRACKS IN BERLIN

of the Chainpoton district, which lies
along the Gulf of Campeche, have been
entirely deserted, and work of all kinds
throughout the entire district has been
suspended. It is said that the ants ap
pear every ten years. Where they
come from and where they go when
they disappear are unsolved problems.

Philadelphia Ledger,

The largest deposits of nickel are on
the Island of New Caledonia, a French
possession In the South Pacific.
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Dancing at Inaugurations.
In a contribution to the current

number of t'jo Century on "The First
Inaugural Bali" Stir. Grl'iiard Hunt
notes that each cf tho t'.'.ree Presi
dents that preceded Maulson was
permitted to ciosa Do Co.? of his In
auguration by going early to bed. Gen-
eral Washington nnd Jcjn Aduhis had
been Inaugurated nt temporary capit-
als nnd Thomas JcCciso-- j would have
rebelled against a ccr;mcny plainly
modeled upon the customs of royalty.
The next order of things, however,
observes Mr. Hunt, had not given birth
to new Ideas of how to manifest re-
joicing. Moreover, "If tho method
chosen seems to seme to have been
sn Imitation of mowarchical customs,
they should refic-ct-. In extenuation,
that It is an instinct of man
with his feeling the sensation of pleas-
ure to show his Joy by dancing."

Such was the genesis of the inaug
uration ball, a function which had
theretofore been associated with the
celebration of the coronation of kings.
It Is interesting to know that, while
Jefferson, ns Mr. Hunt Intimates,
might have condemned Madison's
Inauguration ball, the sago of Mon-tlcell-

did not frown upon dancing.
On the contrary, he declared that the
terpsichorean art. "Is a necessary ac-
complishment." Philadelphia Public
Ledger.

Time And Books.
The economy of saving time is wise

but there is an economy of spending
time. In reading, especially, hurry
Is most wasteful. Rending is the
making of thoughts, of ideas, of pict
ures in the brain. All young photo-
graphers know how little is to be
made out of nn "underexposed plate,"
but do they understand that there
may be such a thing as an under-
exposed brain? It takes time to
make impressions on the mind. If
yon read too fast, either aloud or to
yourself, or, skin over your reading,
the mind receives the poor Impres-
sions or none nt all. St. Nicholas.

How to Sleep.
The right time for sleep Is undoubt-

edly the time before midnight, because
the sleep before that time Is the most
beneficent, as is well known and prov-
en by scientific research, and counts
double. Nine o'cock or a little lat?r
is the right time to go to bed, and If
possible do not go to bed later than
10 o'clock. The above may bs taken
as a general rule, but of course there
are some exceptions to every ruls.
Kneipp Magazine.

The Old Chesapeake.
Tho Chesapeake, famous for her

encounter with the British ship Shan-
non, in the war of 1812, is still in
existence. When she was captured
by the British she was taken to Eng-nn-

by her captor. Sir Philip Brooke,
and some years later her timbers
were sold. The purchaser was a
miller in Wickhnm, and when he
pulled down his old mill ha built a
new one from the timbers of the
Chesapeake.

Large Legacy to Servants.
Under the will of the late Rev. D:

William Edmond Roope of Undc
Rock, Bonchurch, Isle of 'Wight. .

priest of the Roman Catholic Church
munificent bequests of 10,000 each
to made .r his two servants, Ruth
Blaza and Cecily Guy. To the latter
he also left a life interest In his free-
hold house, Under Rock, and ho ap
pointed both as executrlccs of his
will. Dr. Roope's estate is valued at

4S,725 gross.

Size of Atlantic Waves.
The size of the Atlantic Waves hns

been carefully measured for' the Wash-
ington hyttrograpMc bureau. In
height the waves usually average
about 20 feet, but in rough weather
they attain from 40 to 48 feet
During storms they are often from
500 to COO feet long nnd last 10 or 11

seconds, wN'le the longest yet known
measured half a mile and did not
spend itself for 23 seconds.

ThE SIVPL'i LIFZ

Ways Thnt Are Pleasant and Paths That
Aro Peace.

It is the simple life that gives length
of days, serenity of uiiud and body and
tranquility of soul.

Simple hopes and ambitions, bounded
by the desire to do good to one's neigh-

bors, simple pleasures, habits, food and
drink.

Men die long before their time be-

cause they try to crowd too much Into
their experiences they climb loo high
and fall too hard. A wise woman
writes of the g:xd that a simple did
has done her:

"I have been using Grnpe-Nut- s for
about six months. I began rather
sparingly, until I acquired such a lik-

ing for it that for the last three nsnnth
I have depended upon It almost en-

tirely for my diet, eating nothing else
whatever but Grape-Nut- s for break-

fast and supper, nnd I believe I could
oat It tor dinner with fruit and be d

without other food, and feel

much better and have more strength to

do my housework.
"When 1 began the use of Grape-Nut- s

I was thin and wen I:, my must-le-t

were so soft that I was not able to do
any work. I weighed only 10 pounds.
Nothing that I ate did nie any good.

I was foiug down hill rapidly, was ner-

vous and miserable, with no ambition
for anything. My condition improved
rapidly after 1 began to eat Grape-Nut- s

food. It made me lcel like a new
woman; my muscles got solid, my

figure rounded out, my weight in-

creased to lthi pounds in a few weeks,
my Lcrves grew steady and my mind
better aud clearer. My friends tell me
they haven't seen me look so well for
years.

"I consider Grape-Nut- s the best food
on the market, uud shall never go back
to meats and vAiite bread again."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek. Mich.

There's a leason.
Look in each pkg. for the little book,

"The Road to Wellville."

BUSINSSTCXKDI.

Q at. McDonald.
ATTOHNETiAT-LAW- .

f wiaaij s UIIIIO, irsi I gvu , r
secured, collection mrxif promptly. OflUt
In Syn iict building , iiyno:dTlll, F.
D n. b. a hoovkh.

RnVNOLPSVILLK, PA.

Kmm dfntiKt. I Die ttMiTr baliaiM4ln Mr'at (;rtif in nnTAttnc

J)R. L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST.
Office on second floor of First Na-

tional bank buiiuing-- , Main btreet.

J)R. B. DEV-EK- KISQ,

DEIITIST.
Office on second floor Revnoldsvlll
Real Estato Building, Main BtreetEeynoUlsviile, fa.

J NEKF,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Aud Eea! Estato Agent

Keynoldsville, Pa,

SMITH M. McCB. EIGHT,

ATTOBNEY-AT-LA- '

Notary Public and Itdnl Estate Afftnts. CU
tectlons will rCHire nmi'l attemlun. Offlos
In the Ktiyuolrinrille Hurilnrnre Co. Bulldlnf,
Ualu btreet, KiynoUbvillo, p.

PITTSBURG.
Grain, Flour and Feed.

What No. 3 red $ ni (

ltye Nu.-- 10 Kl

Corn J'i 2 yellow, ftir fi.' 5'1

No. a yellow, dt.elled :'m M
Mixed ear 4

Oats No. white :t H'l

No. s whtto !ii r
Flour Winter patent (i HI 0 0!

Funcy 8trul;lit wlntoi-- 5 i :4

Hay No. 1 Timothy la n i.i

CloTer No. 1.. 7', ::)"!
Feed No. 1 uhlte m!d. ton sa ,v

Brown initialing!) I'J S ' !m)
Bran, hulk ii', .VI 3l lit

S raw Wheat 8 Oi V

uut 6 0 ii
Dairy Products.

Butter Elsln creamery 0
Ohio creamery i 2'
Fancy country roll lit

Cheese Ohio, new 13 14
Now York, new 1.1 It

Poul'.ry, Etc.
Hens per lb $ 14

Chickens dreiped Iii
Ekbs Pa. and Ohio, Ireeh i J a I

Fruits and Vegetables.
Apples bbl g j i 4 o
Potatoen Fancy white per bu.... r,i ft'.
Cabbage per ton , o
Onlous per barrel g tj 2 l

BALTIMORE.

Flour Winter Patent S 5 si s 8
Wheat No. 2 red 1 11 lit
Corn M lied 9 H

lti is
Butter Ohio creamery u &

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour Winter Patent f 6 n
Wheat No. 8 red Ill 116
Corn No. 2 mixed hi M
Oats No. 8 white , 30 S7
Butter Creamery in 4"
Eggs Pennsylvania firsts 17 H

NEW YORK.

Flour-Pate- nts $ 0 5I

Wheat-N- o. red 13 1 "
Corn No. s'
Oats No. a white
Butter Creamery 'Ji
Kggs State and Pennsylvania.... '

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

Cattle.
Extra, M.V) to 1(VM lbs 15 7'1 5f
Prime, 10 to Hon lbs 6
Medium, to 1300 lbs
Tidy, 10.-- to 1150 4 7.". 6 IX)

Butcher, SCO to 1100 H'l) S7"
Common to fair IMi a 73
Oxen, common to fat 7." 4 01
Common tOKOod fat Lulls and cows v.vi ."i

Milch cows, each 1000 4"j00

Hogs.
Prime benvy hoes 5 its 570
Prime medium weights ... 57 fw
Best heavy yorkers and medium.. ii! 57
Good pips and linhtyorkers 5 41)

Plus, common 10 sootl 471 4t"
KouKbs 8 7.1 4 i.i
Stags 8.W

Sheep.
Extra $ 6 11 8 30
Good to choice 58 Sin
Medium .... ii S71
Common to fair., KM 4 01
Lambs 5 3J S7i

Calve.
Veal, extra 5 50 7 50
Veal, sooa to choice . 8n 4M
Veal, common neavr 8JJ &7J

icroifiiNU BKEvrriES.

Tula defeated Columbia In a wrest-
ling competition by 'JVj to 2'.

Columbia wnn from Pennsylvania al
basket ball by a score of 30 to 10.

lliroe new automobile bills hare been
Introduced Into the New Jersey A
semoij.

Jtn.rfets' of h? Seawatilinkn Clnh will
race around Long Island during the
cominjr season.

Columbia defeated Tal at hasket
ball by a score of 21 to 21 nnl won
the interco'.logiate championship.

Prominent automohilists visited the
location of the proposed twenty-mil- e

speedway in New Jersey and approved
of it.

Commando, the race horse owned
by James R. Kene. died from lock-
jaw at the Castleton stud, near Lex-insto-

Ky.
The National Association of Fnslne

and Boat r.nlhlors held Its annual
meetins at Hip Sportsmen's Show, wNew York City.

Frank- - J. ?.farshall. of New York
defeated Y. .Tiinowskl, of Part.

France, In n chess match in Taris,
winiiiiiir eisiit sames to tivo.

15. Ft. of Chicasro. III., with
a score of 144. won the medal In tho
qiialifyitiL' round of tli" golf tourna-
ment at Palm Beach, I'la.

r. .f. To'inff, an American, won
thrpe events in the victory of Oriel
Cnlit'L'c. Oxford, Kneland. In Hold,
gamps, over Clare College, Cambridge.

In the bicycle racs at Paris, France,
Friol. a Frenchman, beat Menue Be-

dell in two events, at one trionsand
and two thousand metres Bodell was,
out or rorm.

Four New Yorkers. Messrs. Tayne
Whitney. J. Iiisicy Blair. Charles E.
Sands mil Milton S. Borger. carried

.uu til- - Jin ill lur itti mull

and Ujstou players.


